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WORKSHOP ON VERTICAL COORDINATION IN LIVESTOCK MARKETING

Brief Summary and Comments on the General Session

Hilliard Jackson

You probably agree that my assignment is rather ambitious.

summarize two papers is enough, 6 papers covering 8 hours of discussion

forces me to emphasize general comments. First, I should admit a bias

reflecting 20 years of research and teaching in poultry economics (an

industry coordinated mainly by ownership and contracts) and a recent one

year leave of absence with the University of Arizona studying the live-

stock industry of the Western States and teaching the initial course in

Agricultural Business Management at Tucson, Arizona.

I find myself in essential agreement with Logan and Manchester

relative to the forces and incentives leading to vertical coordination.

They are in agreement that broad studies of "Vertical Coordination of the

Livestock Industry in the South" are foredoomed to failure, and the

greatest hope for researchable problems lies in smaller problems of micro-

economics comparing the effects of alternative ways of organizing two stages

of the marketing system within the framework of the total marketing system.

These types of problem are outlined by Mighell and Jones in their publi-

cation "Vertical Coordination in Agriculture." After segments of the

problem are defined and analyzed, the macro-economic and social welfare

aspects of the problem can be studied. But for the present, the framework

for analysis should be decision making theory of the firm within the area
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of managerial economics, combining such tools as accounting, behavioral

sciences and quantitative methods. A recent publication by Ray A. Goldberg,

Harvard University, "Agribusiness Coordination" is a meaningful contrib
ution

to this area of study. He states that "Managers of firms must be aware of

the total commodity system in which they participate if they are to develop

effective strategies and policies."

Crom and Purcell discussing the nature, extent and causes of vertical

coordination in livestock in the nation and in the south, indicated 
that

our present knowledge of vertical coordination is woefully short of 
our

needs for a base from which to operate. Apparently, reports do not exist

relative to the amount of confinement feeding of hogs or the degree
 of

contracting the feeder pigs in the nation or in the south. More data

appears to be available relative to vertical coordination in catt
le feeding

and some other phases of the cattle industry; but even here
, there are

significant gaps in the descriptive data.

My major criticism of the Crom and Purcell reports is related to

their emphasis on the past rather than attempting to estimate the futu
re.

Our major interest is in prospects for vertical coordination i
n 1980 rather

than in what happened in 1964. But not knowing what happened in 1964 makes

it even more difficult to predict the future.

Contacts with decision makers (the technostructure as defined by

John Galbraith in "The New Industrial State") of leading
 agricultural

businesses in the nation buying and selling livestock and meat woul
d be an

excellent source of data to estimate the past, present an
d future of the
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total industry. Much of the data of the Crop Reporting Service, USDA, and

the Agricultural Colleges appears to be too little and too late to be

useful in forecasting the organization and structure of the red meat

industry. For example, informational data as to feeder pig production,

movement and prices are inadequate for decision making.

The experience of the poultry industry is that the larger private

firms moved off and left the State colleges and the USDA with worthless

statistical data, price and movement reports. Changes were so rapid that

it was impossible to keep up except by consulting with members of a private

industry.

It is not unreasonable to expect breakthroughs in hog and cattle

production and marketing which would require rapid changes in the insti-

tutions and firms in the industry, including Agricultural Experiment

Stations and USDA. my experience indicates that a careful look should be

given to the method of price reporting for fed cattle. This market is so

thin at certain points that it requires an extremely competent person to

adequately reflect supply and demand and report a market price. Further

agreements between packers and feeders might eliminate this source of

public information entirely in the Western states.

The last two papers by Bobst and Wayne Purcell on use of futures

market and informational systems were related. Obstacles to control of

quality and quantity of inputs required in a vertically coordinated system

of cattle production, as compared to the open market, are obvious. We are

a long way from the production of a uniform beef animal. Chances for pro-

duction of uniform feeder pigs and fat hogs under more adequately controlled
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conditions than at present appears to be attainable in the next few years.

Vertical coordination of the beef industry especially at the cow and calf,

yearling growing, and the primary breeding stage appears to be much more

remote because of the hetergeneous nature of the product and the variation

in the resource inputs from place to place and from season to season. Low

returns on capital is a deterent to prospective integrators.

With advances in technology and increases in organizational capacity

one would expect larger firms to use vertical coordination and contracting

as the most efficient way to organize resources.

If the pattern of poultry marketing is followed in the red meat

industry, one would expect open markets (auctions, terminals, futures) to

become less important with aggressive negotiation between packers and chain

stores for food products, and with more attention to labeling and product

differentiation. In the next few years a mixture of the open market, and

integration by contract and by ownership will likely exist side by side.

Operators of open markets (auction, terminals, dealers, and futures markets)

will improve their services to compete with the changes toward more direct

marketing and vertical coordination.
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